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WordPress:WordPress is my ultimate choice whether I need to create my own website or website of my
client. It is easy to learn and customize software created with PHP programming language.
The biggest plus of wordpress is that it is opensource and there are lots and lots of free
themes and plugins you can install and use on your website and customize it according to
your requirements.
Download WordPress , WordPress Themes , WordPress Plugins , WordPress Tutorials
If you are looking for premium wordpress themes or plugins than following resources will be
helpful for you.
My Theme Shop , Theme Forest , Solo Stream WP Themes , Thesis WordPress Theme ,
Studio Press Themes
For even more WordPress related resources, please visit Web Design & Development Page.

AffilioTools:
Great set of tools for all your internet marketing needs. Affilo Tools offer the most lucrative
ways to create profitable traffic to your website & shoot up in the
Google rankings – plus save lots of time too…Visit Affilo Tools Official Site Here

Pixa Bay
Pixa Bay is a hugely resourceful place to find free stock photos for using on your
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website…Visit PixaBay

Click Funnels:
Sales Funnel Creation made easy with this top Sales Funnel Building Tool by Russel
Brunson…Build Your Sales Funnel Today With Click Funnel

Screaming Frog Spider
Screaming Frog Spider helps you to analyze your website for a number of page elements
such as page title, H1 tags and canonical urls etc. Free version has some limitations but still
it enables you to analyze upto 500 URIs…A truly great tool for your seo needs…Download
Scream Frog Seo Spider Free

Xoom
Xoom enables me to receive payments from my clients directly to my bank account (Money
Transfers to my bank account within minutes as soon as the client pays me). It is Free and
easy way to get paid online or send money to others….Xoom Money Transfer

Bit.Ly
Bit.ly is a URL shortner and Link Mangement Platform…Free & Valuable Service also allows
tracking your shortened urls…Join Bit.ly Here
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Only Wire
OnlyWire allows your to auto-submit your content to all of the leading Social
Communities…One of the best Social Media Automation Tools available….Join OnlyWire &
Start Auto Sharing Your Content On Top Social Media Platforms.
Knowem
KnowEm allows you to check and secure for the use of your product, brand, personal name
or username instantly on over 500 popular & emerging social media websites.
LSI Graph
Start generating Latent Semantic Indexing (LSI) Keywords for your SEO needs with a free
LSI Keyword Generator tool.
Hostt – Free Webhosting Services
Hostt is a No.1 free webhosting platform. I would highly recommend it to you if you are new
to Affiliate Marketing & in a process of building your online business, not in a position to
pay for webhosting services currently. (You only need to pay for domain registration)
Their technical support is 2nd to none & you can host almost every kind of website whether
it is a WordPress site, Joomla or even Python or Ruby based website. There is no
restrictions, Unlimited Domains, Unlimited Space & Unlimited Bandwidth. They even offer
you Free SSL service.
The only condition they have is that they want you to register your domain through them
(which is not free off-course) and signup with their 3 years plan…For more information
Hostt Free Webhosting Services & To Signup, Click Here
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